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W e study the scaling behavior and critical dynam ics of the resistive transition in Josephson-

junction arrays, at f = 1=2 ux quantum per plaquette,by num ericalsim ulation of an on-site

dissipation m odelfor the dynam ics. The results are com pared with recent sim ulations using the

resistively-shunted-junction m odel.Forboth m odels,we�nd thattheresistivity scaling and critical

dynam icsofthephasesarewelldescribed by thesam ecriticaltem peratureasforthechiral(vortex-

lattice) transition,with a power-law divergentcorrelation length. The behavior is consistent with

the single transition scenario,where phase and chiralvariablesorderatthe sam e tem perature,but

with di�erentdynam ic exponentsz forphase coherence and chiralorder.

PACS num bers:74.81.Fa,64.60.Cn,74.25.Q t

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

There has been considerable interest, both ex-

perim entally and theoretically, in phase transi-

tions of two-dim ensional Josephson junction arrays

(JJA).1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41

Such arrays can be arti�cially fabricated as a lattice

ofsuperconducting grains connected by an insulator or

a norm alm etal1,2,3,4,5,6 and are also closely related to

superconducting wire networks.7,8 Experim entally, the

resistive transition has been the one m ost extensively

studied,2,3,4,6,7,8 whiletheoretically severalstudiesofXY

m odels,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41

which describe the idealJJA,have been done.A signif-

icant understanding ofthese system s has already been

achieved by com paring the results ofexperim ents with

the theoretically predicted equilibrium criticalbehavior,

with and without an applied m agnetic �eld. However,

to a large extent, dynam icalcriticalbehavior rem ains

m uch less understood,particularly in the presence ofa

m agnetic �eld,where frustration e�ects m ay introduce

additionalelem entary excitationsrelevantforthe static

and dynam ic criticalbehavior. It is wellknown that

while static criticalphenom ena depend on the spatial

dim ensionality aswellas on the sym m etry ofthe order

param eter,the dynam ic universality class ofthe phase

transition willdepend upon additionalpropertieswhich

do not a�ect the statics as, for exam ple, conservation

lawsfortheorderparam eter.42 Thus,testing theuniver-

sality hypothesisofdynam icalcriticalbehaviorrequires

the study ofspeci�c dynam icalm odels. For JJA,the

physically relevant dynam ical m odel for the phase

dynam icscan notbe unam biguously identi�ed5,9,10,11,12

and should depend on theparticularcouplingm echanism

between the superconducting elem ents ofthe array. It

is expected that, at least for an array of idealtunnel

junctions,theResistively-Shunted-Junction (RSJ)m odel

of current ow between superconducting grains would

be a m ore physical representation of the system .13

Thism odelassum esthatenergy dissipation occursonly

through the junctionsand im posescurrentconservation

at each site ofthe array. O n the other hand,for wire

networks or arrays of proxim ity-e�ect junctions, local

dissipation at the sites of the array should also be

allowed leading to a m odelwith on-site dissipation for

the dynam ics.

In experim entalinvestigations of JJA,, the resistive

transition is usually identi�ed from the behavior ofthe

current-voltage(IV)characteristicsnearthecriticaltem -

perature. The divergent correlation length determ ines

both thelinearand nonlinearresistivity su�ciently close

to the transition. To interpret the data and determ ine

the underlying equilibrium transition, the scaling the-

ory ofFisheretal.43 hasbeen widely used. ForJJA at

zero m agnetic�eld,which isisom orphicto the standard

XY m odel,the resistive transition is in the K osterlitz-

Thouless(K T)universality class,1,13,14 where the corre-

lation length divergesexponentiallynearthecriticaltem -

perature.Studiesofthecriticaldynam icalbehaviorusing

M onteCarlo (M C)dynam ics15 and RSJ oron-sitedissi-

pation dynam ics,11,12 �nd a behaviorconsistentwith the

dynam icaltheory oftheK T transition.Theexponentof

the current-voltage relation,V � Ia,at the transition,

assum ing the universalvalue a = z+ 1 = 3,corresponds

to a dynam ic exponent z = 2 in the resistivity scaling

theory.43

However, in frustrated Josephson-junction arrays

(FJJA),corresponding to f = 1=2 ux quantum perpla-

quette,besidesthephasevariables,thevortex-latticein-

duced by the external�eld introducesan additionaldis-

crete (Ising-like)orderparam eter,the chirality,16 which

m easuresthe direction oflocalcurrentcirculation in the

array.Theground stateconsistsofa pinned com m ensu-
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ratevortex-latticecorrespondingtoan antiferrom agnetic

arrangem entofchiralitiesand vortex-latticem elting cor-

responds to the chiralorder-disorder transition. As a

consequence,two distinctscenariosfortheoccurrenceof

phasetransitionsasa function oftem peraturehavebeen

proposed by Teiteland Jayaprakash (Ref. 16(b)): sepa-

rated chiraland phase-coherence transitions or a single

transition where phase and chirality order at the sam e

tem perature. In the form er scenario,the phase transi-

tionsshould be in the K T and Ising universality classes,

respectively,while in the later scenario the criticalbe-

haviorshould bea superposition ofK T and Ising critical

behavior at the sam e criticaltem perature, if the cou-

pling between phaseand chiralvariablesareirrelevantat

criticality (decoupled single transition), otherwise new

criticalbehavior (coupled single transition) should oc-

curwith phase coherence and chiralordershowing crit-

ical behavior di�erent from the K T and Ising univer-

sality classes. These possible scenarios are supported,

forexam ple,by renorm alization-group studies based on

the G inzburg-Landau expansion of the frustrated XY

m odel(FXY)17 which also shows that the universality

class ofthese transitions can be described by the XY-

Ising m odel18. Itappearsthatthe currentpredom inant

pointofview isthatthe separated transition scenario is

realized with a K T transition occurring below the chi-

raltransition. Recently,this scenario has received fur-

thersupportfrom appealing argum entsby K orshunov28,

based on chiraldom ain walluctuationsand vortex un-

binding,which providesa m echanism forthe separation

ofthetwotransitionsin thisorder.Also,therearesignif-

icant num ericalevidences from equilibrium calculations

which favor this scenario. However,the coupled single

transition scenario hasalso received som e supportfrom

di�erentcalculationsofthechiralcriticalexponentsand

centralchargefrom �nite-sizescaling which show results

di�erentfrom the pure Ising values,butseveralofthese

studies do not verify if the transition tem perature for

phase-coherencecoincideswith thechiraltransition tem -

perature.O n theotherhand,thenum ericalevidencefor

the separated transitions scenario �nds that the phase-

coherencetransition24 isconsistentwith K T behaviorbut

the criticalexponents found forthe chiraltransition by

�nite-sizescalingdonotshow theexpected pureIsingbe-

havioraccording to Ref.23.However,ithasbeen found

by O lsson24 thatthe value ofthe therm alcriticalexpo-

nentisconsistentwith pureIsing valuedepending on the

tem perature region in which a �t is m ade. Therefore,

the deviations ofthe exponents from pure Ising values

can notberegarded asan unam biguousevidencefornon-

Ising criticalbehavior.Theseparated transition scenario

also relies on the assum ption that the phase-coherence

transition is pure K T and therefore uses som e of the

predicted behavior from the K T theory,like the helic-

ity m odulusjum p orexponentially divergentcorrelation

length,to locatethiscriticaltem perature.Ifthehelicity

m odulusjum p isactually largerthan theuniversalvalue

then the procedure oflocating the criticaltem perature

from the jum p24 can only overestim atethe criticaltem -

perature. Although this assum ption is consistent with

a phase-coherence criticaltem perature below the chiral

transition,such procedure could result in an underesti-

m ate ofthe phase-coherence criticaltem perature ifthe

transitions coincide or the chiraltransition occurs be-

low the phase-coherence transition. In fact,ithasbeen

shown that ifone enlarges the param eter space ofthe

FXY m odel29 by considering a m odelwhere every other

colum n in thesquarelatticehascouplingconstantswhich

di�er from the others by a constant ratio �,the chiral

transition occursbelow the phase-coherencetransition30

if� issu�ciently di�erentfrom 1. Itisthen found that

thereisasingularcontributiontothetem peraturedepen-

denceofthehelicity m odulusnearthechiraltransition29

determ ined bythechiralcriticalexponents.Forthestan-

dard FXY m odel,obtained when � ! 1,such singular

contribution willrem ain ifthe transition is single and

thereforeitcan a�ectthehelicity m odulusbehaviornear

the transition.

In any case,independently ofthe scenario interpreta-

tion,severalnum ericalcalculationsusing quite di�erent

m ethodsagree20,23,24,31,32 with theearlierestim ateofthe

chiraltransition tem perature19 at Tch = 0:455 within

a 0:8% errorbar. O n the other hand, for the phase-

coherence transition,it is clear that it would be m ore

satisfactorily ifitcould bedeterm ined by m ethodswhich

do no rely on assum ptionsofK T behavior.

Thesedi�erentphase-transition scenarioshaveim por-

tantconsequencesfortheresistivebehavioroftheFJJA.

Since the resistivetransition correspondsto the onsetof

phase coherence,they im ply quite distinctbehavior. In

theseparated transition scenario orsinglebutdecoupled

scenario,the resistive behavior should be described by

theK T universality class.O n theotherhand,in thesin-

glecoupled scenario,wherethecriticaldynam icsinvolve

strongly coupled phaseand chiralvariables,theresistive

behavior should be signi�cantly di�erent. In principle,

such behaviorcan be detected experim entally.

M easurem entsofcurrent-voltagecurvesin FJJA were

�tted assum ing pure K T behavior,2,3 but either an un-

expectedly low valueofthetransition tem perature(com -

pared with theoreticalexpectations)wasobtained in one

case2 orthe IV exponentatthe transition wasa < 3 in

theothercase3.M orerecently,thecurrent-voltagecurves

in JJA 6 and in superconducting networks7,8 were found

to bebetterdescribed by a power-law correlation length.

However,very di�erent values ofthe criticalexponents

z;� wereobtained in each case.

Earlier num erical studies of the IV characteristics

for FJJA, obtained with RSJ dynam ics33,34 or M C

dynam ics,35 were perform ed forsm allsystem sizes(L �

16). In particular, the studies with RSJ dynam ics

used free boundary conditions to im pose a driving cur-

rent.Thisleadsto signi�cantadditionaldissipation due

to boundary e�ects,36 specially in sm all system sizes.

O ther works have studied the short-tim e dynam ics of

chirality,31 and the non-equilibrium transitions at large
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currents.37

Recently,38 we havestudied the criticaldynam icsand

resistivity scalingin FJJA by num ericalsim ulation ofthe

RSJdynam icswith periodic(uctuatingtwist)boundary

conditions including m uch large system s sizes. It was

found thatthe current-voltagescaling isconsistentwith

the single-transition scenario. The scaling behavior is

welldescribed byaresistivetransition occurringatacrit-

icaltem perature corresponding to the chiraltransition,

with a power-law divergentcorrelation length,butwith

two di�erent dynam ic exponents,zph � 1 and zch � 2,

for phase and chiralvariables,respectively. This result

im plies that,at the transition,the exponent ofthe IV

power-law,V � Ia,isa = zph + 1� 2 ratherthan a = 3

asforthe unfrustrated case. In view ofthe possible de-

pendenceofthedynam icbehavioron theparticularRSJ

dynam icsused in these sim ulations,itshould also be of

interest to study the resistive behavior with an on-site

dissipation m odelforthe dynam ics.Resultsforthisdy-

nam icalm odelshould be particularly relevant for frus-

trated wirenetworks8 orproxim ity-e�ectjunctions.

In thiswork we study the resistivity scaling and crit-

icaldynam ics ofa frustrated Josephson-junction array,

de�ned on square lattice,at f = 1=2 ux quantum per

plaquette, by num erical sim ulations of an on-site dis-

sipation m odel for the array dynam ics. Using a dy-

nam ic scaling analysis,we �nd that the resistivity be-

havior and criticaldynam ics are welldescribed by the

criticaltem peraturecorresponding to the chiral(vortex-

lattice)transition with a correlation length thatdiverges

asa powerlaw.Two dynam ic exponents,zph � 1:5 and

zch � 2:5,are found for phase-coherence and chiralor-

der, respectively. Consequently,at the transition, the

exponent ofthe current-voltage power-law,V � Ia,is

a = zph + 1 � 2:5 rather than a = 3 as for the un-

frustrated case.Thisisthesam ebehaviorwehavefound

recently fortheRSJm odel38 butwith di�erentvaluesfor

thedynam icexponents(zph � 0:9(1)and zch � 2:1).In-

cluding on-sitedissipation in thedynam icalm odelcould

bea m orerealisticdescription ofwirenetworksthan the

RSJ m odel. Indeed,resistivity scaling ofexperim ental

data on wire networks8 �nd z � 2,which is consistent

with ourestim atezph within theexperim entalerrors,and

also shows that the resistivity scaling is welldescribed

by a power-law correlation length asfound in oursim u-

lations.

II. M O D EL A N D SIM U LA T IO N

Theham iltonian ofasquaretwo-dim ensionalarrayun-

dera m agnetic �eld isgiven by

H = � EJ

X

r;�

cos(�r+ � � �r � Ar;�) (1)

where �r is the superconducting phase ofthe grain at

site r = (nxa;nya) with nx;ny integers,and a the lat-

tice constant,and � = x;y with x = (a;0),y = (0;a),

and E J = I0�h=2e the Josephson energy. The m agnetic

�eld introducesfrustration through the vectorpotential

integral

A r;� =
2�

�0

Z
r+ �

r

A � dl; (2)

which satis�es

� � � Ar;� = A r;x � An+ y;x + A r+ x;y � Ar;y

= 2�f; (3)

with f = H a2=�0,whereH istheapplied m agnetic�eld

and �0 = h=2ethequantum ofux.Thefully frustrated

case correspondsto halfquantum ofux perplaquette,

f = 1=2.

Thesim ulationsareperform ed with thesam e\uctu-

ating twist" boundary conditions as used,for exam ple,

in Refs. 11,39,40. Thisconsistson considering periodic

boundary conditions for the supercurrents in the � di-

rection while adding a uctuating twist�� to the gauge

invariantphasein the� direction.In thiscasethegauge

invariantphasedi�erence ism odi�ed to

�r;� = �r+ � � �r � Ar;� + �� (4)

Forthe vectorpotentialwechoosethe Landau gauge

A r;x = � 2�fny

A r;y = 0 (5)

In this gauge,the boundary condition forthe phasesin

a system ofsizeL � L isgiven by

�(nx + L;ny) = �(nx;ny)

�(nx;ny + L) = �(nx;ny)� 2�fLnx : (6)

Forf = 1=2 and L even,the second condition isirrele-

vant,butnotforgeneralfrustration f. In the presence

ofan externalcurrent I
�

ext in the � direction,one has

to add the term � �h

2e
L2I

�

ext�� in the ham iltonian ofEq.

(1),which couplesthecurrentwith theglobalphasedif-

ferenceperrow,L��,introduced bytheuctuatingtwist.

Therefore,the ham iltonian ofa frustrated square array

with uctuating twistboundary conditionsand an exter-

nalcurrentis

H = � EJ

X

r;�

cos(�r+ � � �r � Ar;� + ��)

�
�h

2e
L
2
X

�

I
�

ext�� (7)

W ede�netheon-sitedissipation dynam icsbyconsider-

ing thelocalLangevin equationsfortheuctuating vari-

ables�r and ��

d�r

dt
= � ��

�H

��r
+ �r(t) (8)

d��

dt
= � ��

�H

���
+ ��(t) (9)
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where ��,�� are dissipation param eters,and the noise

term shavezero averageand correlations

h�r(t)�r0(t
0)i = 2kB T �� �r;r0�(t� t

0) (10)

h��(t)��0(t0)i = 2kB T �� ��;� 0�(t� t
0) (11)

The dissipation constant �� should be proportionalto

L� 2 in orderto be an intensive quantity. A convenient

choiceis

�� =
��

L2

(in generalitcan be�� = ���=L
2,herewechoose� = 1

to be consistentwith Ref.12).

Dim ensionlessquantitiesareused with tim ein unitsof

� = 2e=�h��I0,currentsin units ofI0,voltagesin units

of(�h=2e)2��Io and tem peraturein unitsof�hIo=2ekB .A

totalcurrentI isim posed uniform ly in the array in the

y-direction with currentdensity J = I=L,whereL isthe

system size and the average electric �eld E is obtained

from the voltage V across the system as E = V=L =

(�h=2e)hd�y=dti,where�yL istheglobalphasedi�erence

ortwistin the y-direction.W ith allthisconsiderations,

the dim ensionlessequationsofm otion arethen

d�r

dt
= � �� � Sr;� + �r(t) (12)

d��

dt
= �

1

L2

X

r

Sr;� + I��;y + ��(t) (13)

wherethe supercurrentisde�ned by

Sr;� = sin(�r+ � � �r � Ar;� + ��);

and the discrete divergenceoperatorisde�ned as

� � � Sr;� =
X

�= x;y

Sr;� � Sr� �;� :

Finally,thenow dim ensionlessnoisevariables�r(t)have

correlations

h�r(t)�r0(t
0)i = 2T �r;r0�(t� t) (14)

h��(t)��0(t0)i =
2T

L2
��;� 0�(t� t): (15)

The set ofEqs (8)-(9) describe the dynam ics ofJJA

with "on-site dissipation" in contrast to the RSJ dy-

nam ics which only considers dissipation through the

junctions13. The on-site dissipation dynam ical m odel

hasbeen studied previously9,11,12,40 forthe unfrustrated

(f = 0) case and com pared with the RSJ dynam ics.

Theirm ain di�erence isthatwhile the on-site dynam ics

correspondsto a localdam ping theRSJ dynam icscorre-

spondsto a nonlocaldam ping9,13.A physicalinterpreta-

tion oftheon-sitedynam icsforJJA in term sofcurrents

and voltageshasalso been discussed previously9,11,12,40.

Itsm ain featuresaresum m arized in the following.(i)It

takesinto accountnorm alcurrentow between each su-

perconducting node and the substrate, which leads to

a current leakage through a resistance to the ground

R 0. (ii) It neglects the quasiparticle norm alcurrent of

each junction,which isassociated with ashuntresistante

R s. This m eans taking R s ! 1 ,or actually assum ing

R s � R 0 forthearray.Theassum ptions(i)and (ii)lead

to Eq.(8)for�r,which correspondsto the conservation

ofsupercurrents at each node plus a leakage ofnorm al

currentto the substrate.In thiscaseweget

�� = (2e=�h)2R 0:

However,ifoneconsidersEq.(8)aloneforthecalculation

ofcurrent-voltagecurveswith open boundary conditions

itisfound thatan applied externalcurrentleadsto dis-

sipation only atthe boundarieswere currentisinjected

(extracted),since norm alcurrentwillow directly from

the �rst(last)row ofjunctionsto the substratethrough

R 0
44.Strictly periodicboundary conditionsarenotpos-

sibletobeim plem ented in aconsistentway.(iii)In order

to correctly m odelcurrent-voltagecurvesand to be able

to im plem entuctuating twistperiodicboundary condi-

tions,onehastoadd11,40 aglobalnorm alcurrentchannel

in parallelto the wholearray,with a "globalresistance"

R global,such thatin thenorm alstatethetotalresistance

ofthe array willbe given by R global. Then totalcon-

servation ofcurrentleadsto Eq. (9)which representsa

parallelcircuitofthe average supercurrentin the array

and the globalnorm alcurrent.In the approach ofRefs.

11,12,40R global= R 0 isassum ed,and thereforethisleads

to the choice�� = (2e=�h)2R 0=L
2.

Theaboveassum ptions(i)-(iii)fortheon-sitedynam -

icsgive a consistentinterpretation ofcalculationsofthe

current-voltageresponseand phasedynam ics,butcorre-

spond to a m odelsystem ratherthan to a particularJJA

availableexperim entally.In realisticJJA thenorm alcur-

rentsin the junctionscan notbe neglected since usually

R s � R 0,and therefore the RSJ m odelcan be a good

representation ofthe JJA.A possible realization ofthe

dynam ics ofEqs. (8)-(9) could be achieved experim en-

tally ifone addson purpose a resistorin parallelto the

whole array such that ithas a resistance R global � R s,

in which case norm alcurrents willm ainly go through

R globaland reducetheweightofthenorm alquasiparticle

currentsofthe junctions45.

A good candidate forthe on-site dynam icsisa super-

conductingwirenetwork.In thiscaseonehastotakeinto

account the dynam ics ofthe com plex order param eter

which isgiven by the tim e dependentG inzburg-Landau

equation (TDG L) coupled to the electrom agnetic �eld

equations46,47,48. There are two dissipative m echanism s

in thiscase:(i)via thenorm alstateresistivity,sincethe

totalcurrentisthesum ofthesupercurrentand thenor-

m alcurrentin each wireofthenetwork(thisistheequiv-

alentoftheshuntresistanceoftheRSJ m odelin a JJA),

and (ii)via the relaxation ofthe com plex orderparam -

eter in the TDG L equations,which is localin nature48

and where its dom inant contribution is determ ined by

D , the norm alstate di�usion constant. After writing

theTDG L equationsin a discretelattice,and neglecting
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theuctuationsofthe am plitudeofthe orderparam eter

(London lim it),oneobtains49 thattheon-sitepartin the

dynam icsofthe phase isprovided by D ,and would cor-

respond to Eq. (8) with �� = 16�3D �2=(�2
0aS),where

a is the network lattice constant and S the section of

the wires.Therefore,there isno need to invokea \leak-

age ofnorm alcurrentto the ground" in this case. The

fulldynam ics ofthe superconducting wire network is a

m ixture ofboth the \on-site" dynam ics and the \RSJ"

dynam ics. However,in the presence ofan on-site con-

tribution,the resulting rate ofchange ofthe phases at

di�erentsites,like eq. (8),doesnothave a logarithm ic

nonlocaldependence atlarge separationsasin the pure

RSJ m odel.13

In anycase,in thepresentwork,wewilltakethepurely

on-site dynam icalequations as a m odeldynam ics that

correspondsto a lim itofthe generaldynam icsofa JJA

ora superconducting wire network where only localdis-

sipation istaken into account.Theoppositelim itforthe

dynam icsisthe pure RSJ m odelthatwe have analyzed

in Ref.38.

W e integrate the dynam icalequations with a second

orderRunge-K utta-Helfand-G reensidem ethod with tim e

step �t= 0:01� 0:07�,averagingover,typically,106 tim e

stepsafterusing5� 105 tim estepsforequilibration.The

resultswereaveraged over5� 10di�erentinitialcon�gu-

rationsofthephasesand system sizesrangingfrom L = 8

to L = 180 wereconsidered.

III. D Y N A M IC SC A LIN G T H EO R Y

Near a second-order phase transition, the diverging

correlation length � leadstocriticalslowingdown charac-

terized by relaxation tim es� thatalso divergeapproach-

ing the transition tem perature. The dynam ic scaling

hypothesis42 asserts that m easurable quantities should

scale with the diverging correlation length � and the re-

laxation tim e � / �z,near the transition tem perature,

where z is the dynam icalcriticalexponent. A general

dynam icscalingtheory fortheresistivity behaviorneara

superconducting transition hasbeen provided by Fisher,

Fisher,and Huse.43 According to thisscaling theory,the

nonlinearresistivity E =J should satisfy the scaling form

T
E

J
= �

� z
g� (

J

T
�) (16)

in two dim ensions, where the + and � correspond to

the behavior above and below the transition, respec-

tively. For a transition in the K T universality class,

the correlation length should diverge exponentially as

� / exp(b=jT=Tc � 1j1=2), above Tc. O therwise,for a

usualcontinuoustransition,a power-law behaviorisex-

pected, � / jT=Tc � 1j� �, with an exponent � to be

determ ined. Thus,a scaling plotaccording to Eq. (16)

can beused to verify thedynam icscaling hypothesisand

the assum ption ofan underlying equilibrium transition.

Thescaling form ofEq.16 doesnottakeinto account

�nite-size e�ects and so it is valid only in a range of

tem peratureT and currentdensitiesJ wheresuch e�ects

are notdom inant. Finite-size e�ectsare very im portant

su�ciently close to the transition when the correlation

length � reachesthe system size L. In particular,atTc,

thecorrelation length � willbecuto� by thesystem size

L in any �nite system . From Eq. (16),the nonlinear

resistivity atTc should then satisfy the scaling form

T
E

J
= L

� z
g(
J

T
L) (17)

Itfollowsfrom Eq.(17)thatthelinearresistanceR L =

lim J! 0 E =J should decreaseasapower-law ofthesystem

size,

R L / L
� z
; (18)

rightatTc.Thisbehaviorisindependentofthe form of

the correlation length divergence. The linearresistance

can be obtained from the K ubo form ula ofequilibrium

voltageuctuationsas

R L =
1

2T

Z

dthV (t)V (0)i: (19)

without an im posing driving current. R L can also be

determ ined m ore accurately from the long-tim e uctu-

ations of the total phase di�erence across the system

��(t)= L� � as12,41

R L =
1

2Tt
h(��(t)� ��(0))2i; (20)

valid forsu�ciently long tim est.

Thecriticaldynam icsleading to theresistivity scaling

described above can also be studied by the behavior of

tim ecorrelation functions.Forthefrustrated JJA,there

are two di�erenttypesoftim e correlationsofparticular

interest,the tim e correlation for chiralities Cch(t) and

phase variables Cph(t). W e shalluse norm alized tim e

correlation functionsde�ned as

C (t)=
hA(t)A(0)i� hAi2

hA 2i� hAi2
(21)

For the phase variables, A = ~S =
P

i
~si, where ~s =

(cos(�);sin(�))) and for the chiralvariables A = � =
P

< ij>
(�i� �j � Aij)=2�,wherethesum m ation istaken

over the elem entary plaquette of the lattice and the

gauge-invariant phase di�erence is restricted to the in-

terval[� �;�]. The relaxation tim e � can be obtained

from the exponentialdecay C (t) / exp(� t=�) at su�-

ciently long tim es. In general,the tim e dependence of

C (t) can be expressed as a series ofexponentialterm s

with the largestdecay tim e corresponding to the critical

relaxation tim e ofthe long tim e dynam ics.50. From dy-

nam ic�nite-sizescaling,therelaxation tim eshould scale

atTc as� / Lz,from which thez can beestim ated from

the slope in a log log plot. An alternative procedure to
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estim ate z from equilibrium dynam ics is to explore the

expected �nite-sizebehaviorofthetim ecorrelation func-

tionsatlongtim es.SinceatTc therelaxation tim escales

as� / Lz,thetim ecorrelation function fordi�erentsys-

tem sizescan be castinto a scaling form in term softhe

dim ensionlessratio t=Lz as

C (L;t)= ~C (t=Lz) (22)

where ~C (x)isa scaling function.However,thisassum es

a sim ple scaling form for the tim e correlation functions

and isonly valid forsu�ciently long tim eswhen a single

exponentialterm describesthe relaxation behavior.

IV . R ESU LT S A N D SC A LIN G A N A LY SIS

Fig.1 showsthe tem perature dependence ofthe non-

linearresistivityE =J forthelargestsystem ssizeL = 180

near the chiral transition tem perature Tch, estim ated

previously from equilibrium M onte Carlo sim ulation,18

Tch = 0:455. Q ualitatively,the linear resistance R L =

lim J! 0 E =J,tendsto a �nitevalueathigh tem peratures

but extrapolates to very low values at lower tem pera-

tures,consistentwith the existence ofa resistive transi-

tion in the range 0:45 < Tc < 0:46. In the double tran-

sition scenario,where the phase-coherence transition is

expected to bein theK T universality class,theestim ate

oftheproposed K T criticaltem peratureisTK T = 0:446,

from M onte Carlo sim ulations,24 which is close to Tch.

However,asitisclearfrom thebehavioratthelowestcur-

rentsin Fig.1,thisestim ateisbelow theresistivetransi-

tion sincetheresistivity curvesforT = TK T = 0:446and

T = 0:45> TK T tendsto zero forJ ! 0,indicating that

thesystem isstillin thesuperconducting phaseforthese

tem peratures. O n the other hand,the resistivity curve

forT = 0:46 > Tch clearly tendsto �nite resistivity for

J ! 0.Thisshowsthatthe resistivity transition occurs

atTch orata tem perature very closeto Tch ratherthan

atthe proposed estim ate ofTK T .

Additionalsupportfora resistivity transition atTch =

0:455 is provided by the behavior ofthe linear resistiv-

ity R L as a function ofsystem size,shown in Fig. 2.

For T > 0:455,R L extrapolates to a �nite value con-

sistentwith the behaviorofthe nonlinearresistivity for

J ! 0 in Fig. 1. O n the other hand,for T � 0:455 it

extrapolates to zero,indicating that the resistive tran-

sition tem perature is com patible with the estim ate of

Tch = 0:455. Since in this calculations R L is obtained

without any currentbias,from the equilibrium dynam -

icaluctuations,according to Eq. 19,this result also

verify thattheTc inferred from thebehaviorofthenon-

linear resistivity for the largestsystem size in Fig. 1 is

notan artifactof�nite currentbias and in factreects

the underlying equilibrium transition behavior.

Although the resistivity behaviorofFigs. 1 and 2 al-

ready suggest that the resistive transition tem perature

coincideswith Tch oritism uch closerto thisvaluethan

previousestim ates,we now proceed,as in any study of

criticalphenom ena,toobtain theasym ptoticequilibrium

criticalbehavior in the therm odynam ic lim it,L ! 1

and J ! 0,from a scaling theory.A scaling plotaccord-

ing to Eq. 16 is shown in Fig. 3 forthe largestsystem

sizes,in the tem peraturerangeclosestto Tch and sm all-

est current densities,assum ing the correlation length �

has a power-law divergence with Tc = Tch and using �

and z asadjustableparam etersso thatthebestdata col-

lapse is obtained. This scaling plot showsthat the two

largestsystem sizesL = 128 and L = 180 give the sam e

data collapse and so �nite size e�ects neglected in the

scaling form ofEq. 16 are not dom inant for the range

oftem peraturesand currentdensitiesshown in theplot.

Sim ilarscalinganalysisassum ingaK T correlationlength

and �xing Tc atthe estim ate ofTK T doesnotresultin

a good data collapse. The sam e behaviorwasfound us-

ing the RSJ dynam ics.38 From this scaling analysis,we

estim ate � = 0:9(1)and the dynam icalcriticalexponent

z = 1:3(3). The static exponent� isconsistentwith es-

tim ates ofthe chiraltransition from equilibrium M onte

Carlo sim ulations18 butthe accuracy isnotsu�cientto

rule outthe value � = 1 expected forthe standard Ising

transition.O urestim ateofz issm allerthan theoneob-

tained previously forthe frustrated XY m odelwith M C

vortex dynam ics35 where z � 2 was found. However,

such M C sim ulation correspondsto a di�erentdynam ics

and also only very sm allsystem sizes(with L = 8� 14)

were analyzed. W e now take into account�nite-size ef-

fects explicitly by studying the scaling behavior ofthe

linear resistivity R L near Tc in Fig. 2. At Tc,the lin-

earresistivity should scalewith system sizeaccording to

Eq. 18. NearTc,itshould also depend on tem perature

through the dim ensionless variable L=�. Ifthe correla-

tion length divergesasa powerlaw then itshould satisfy

the �nite-sizescaling form

R LL
z = f((T=Tc � 1)L1=�) (23)

In fact,as shown in Fig. 4 the linear resistivity data

satisfy the scaling form with Tc = Tch and a value z =

1:5(2) consistent with the estim ate from the nonlinear

resistivity scaling.

The above scaling analysis for the nonlinear resistiv-

ity atlargesystem sizesand linearresistivity atsm aller

system sizes already con�rm that the resistive transi-

tion tem perature Tc is very close to Tch, with a dy-

nam ic exponent z < 2. However,in the absence ofa

com pletely satisfactorily determ ination ofTc from static

critical behavior,20,21,24 from now on, we will assum e

Tc = Tch and exploreto which extentthisgiveusconsis-

tentresultsforthedynam icalcriticalbehavior,including

�nite-sizee�ects.Anotherreason to assum ethevalueof

Tc obtained from equilibrium sim ulationsratherthan es-

tim ating from the dynam ic scaling itselfisthat,in gen-

eral,the m ost reliable way ofstudying criticaldynam -

icsand determ ine the dynam ic exponentz isto use the

known valueofTc.Thisistruenotonly form odelswhere

Tc is known exactly as for the two-dim ensional Ising
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m odel51 butalso form odelswhere Tc isonly known by

num ericalsim ulationsasforthe three-dim ensionalIsing

m odel.50

An alternativeestim ateofz can beobtained from the

nonlinear resistivity by studying the expected size de-

pendence atTc.Asshown in Fig.5,a �nite size scaling

according to Eq.(17)givesthe sam e dynam ic exponent

z = 1:4(3),within theestim ated errorbar.Thesam ebe-

haviorwasalso observed using the RSJ dynam ics38 but

with a sm allervalueofz.Equilibrium calculationsofthe

linearresistanceR L atTch alsogiveaconsistentestim ate.

Fig.6 showsthe�nitesizebehaviorofR L obtained from

Eq.(18).A power-law �tgivesz = 1:41(5)which agrees

with the otherestim atesand suggeststhereforethatthe

valueofz correspondsto theunderlying equilibrium dy-

nam icalbehavior.Toshow thereliability ofthism ethod,

itisalso included in Fig. 6 the behaviorforthe unfrus-

trated case,f = 0. In this case the resistive transition

is in the K T universality class and a dynam icalexpo-

nent z = 2 is expected, independent ofthe dynam ics.

Indeed,for f = 0,the sam e power-law �t at the criti-

caltem peratureTc = 0:887 estim ated from M onteCarlo

sim ulations52 givesz = 1:96(5),in good agreem entwith

previousresistivity calculations12 forf = 0 using sm aller

system sizesup to L = 16.

Itshould be noted thatouraboveestim ate ofthe dy-

nam icexponentz isobtained by requiringthatTc,z and

� satisfy atthesam etim ethe�nite-sizescaling form sof

Eqs. (17),(18) and (23),including sm allsystem sizes,

as wellas the scaling form ofEq. (16) for the largest

system sizes. Using only Eq. (16) can lead to inaccu-

rate estim atesofz asshown recently in Ref. 53 forthe

unfrustrated case.

To furtherverify thatthe estim ateofz obtained from

the resistivity scaling does in fact reect criticalphase

uctuations near the transition rather than just criti-

caluctuations for the chiralorderparam eter,we have

also perform ed equilibrium calculationsofthe phaseau-

tocorrelation functionsCph(t)forthephasevariablesand

Cch(t) for the chirality variables. Figs. 7 and 8 show

the�nite-sizebehaviorofthetim ecorrelationsfunctions

evaluated atthecriticaltem peratureTch.Ifthistem per-

ature corresponds to the criticalpoint for phase coher-

enceand vortex-latticedisorderthen therelaxation tim es

forboth phaseand chiralityvariablesshould divergewith

the system size as� / Lz. The relaxation tim e �ph and

�ch can be obtained from the exponentialdecay ofC (t)

at su�ciently long tim es. W e take into account possi-

blecontributionsfrom shorttim ebehaviorby �tting the

tim e dependence ofCph(t) and Cch(t) to a sum oftwo

exponentialsand extract� from the largestdecay tim e.

Fig. 9 shows the �nite-size behavior ofthe relaxation

tim eatTch forthephasesand chiralities.From a power-

law �twe obtain zph = 1:8(1)from the phase relaxation

tim e�ph which isindeed consistent,within theestim ated

error bar,with the value ofz obtained from the resis-

tivity scaling discussed above. The estim ate from the

chiralrelaxation tim e in Fig. 9 issigni�cantly di�erent,

zch = 2:5(2). For an alternative estim ate ofz we have

also used the scaling of the correlation function itself.

Thetim e correlation functionsshould satisfy the scaling

behaviorofEq.22.Asshown in Figs.10 and 11,Cph(t)

and Cch(t)indeed satisfytheexpected �nitesizebehavior

atthecriticaltem peratureprovidingadditionalestim ates

ofthe dynam ic exponentszph = 1:9(2)and zch = 2:6(2)

which areconsistent,within theestim ated errorbar,with

thevaluesobtained from therelaxation tim escaling.Fi-

nally,aboveTc,the relaxation tim e should depend both

on system sizeand tem perature.Ifthecorrelation length

divergesasa powerlaw then �ph and �ch should satisfy

the �nite-sizescaling form

�L
� z = f((T=Tc � 1)L1=�) (24)

In fact,the data collapse in Figs. 12 and 13 show that

thisscaling form issatis�ed with Tc = Tch and the val-

ues of�ph and �ch which are consistent with the above

estim ates.

V . D ISC U SSIO N

Recently,Holzer et al.53 showed that for the unfrus-

trated case, f = 0, the scaling behavior in Eq. (16)

considered alone,i.e.,withouttaking into account�nite-

size e�ects,yields incorrect values for the dynam ic ex-

ponent z,using approxim ate analyticalexpressions for

the IV characteristics available in the literature1. W e

should em phasize that our approach for the resistivity

scalinganalysisdescribed in thepreviousSection isquite

di�erent.O urestim ateofthedynam icexponentz isob-

tained by requiring thatTc,z and � satisfy atthe sam e

tim e the �nite-size scaling form sofEqs. (17),(18)and

(23),including sm allsystem sizes,aswellasthe scaling

form ofEq. (16)forthe largestsystem sizes. Itshould

also be considered thatthe possibility ofan equilibrium

K T transition for f = 1=2 within the separated transi-

tions scenario does not im ply that the dynam ics would

be the sam e as the K T dynam ics and therefore for the

frustrated caseconsideredherethereisnoreliableanalyt-

icalexpressionsavailable forthe IV characteristics.The

dynam ics for f = 1=2 willbe di�erent because besides

vortex excitations,chiraldom ain wallsalso contributeto

the nonlinearresistivity asshown in Ref.33.M oreover,

ithasalready been shown forthe f = 0 casethat,when

�nite-sizescaling istaking into accountin theresistivity

scaling theory ofFisheretal.43,aswealso do in ourap-

proach,the correctdynam ic exponentz = 2 isobtained

forthe K T transition,asshown forexam ple in Ref. 12.

This is also veri�ed in the scaling analysis ofour data

as shown in Fig. 6,where we �nd a dynam ic exponent

consistentwith z = 2 forf = 0,asexpected.

The distinctvaluesobtained forzph and zch with the

on-site dissipation m odel deserve som e considerations.

Sim ilar behavior was also found by us using the RSJ

dynam ics.38 The �nalresultsforboth m odels,obtained

from theresistivity scaling and tim e-correlation function
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scalinganalysis,aresum m arized in Table1.Although for

the on-site m odel,the two m ethods give results for zph
which di�erbeyondtheestim ated errorbar,thevaluesare

signi�cantbelow the value obtained for zch. Naively,if

thetwo transitionshappen atthesam etem perature,one

would expect that the sam e dynam ic exponent should

hold forthephaseand chiralrelaxation tim es.However,

we should m ention thatdi�erentdynam ic exponentsfor

coupled orderparam etershavealready been found previ-

ously atm ulticriticalpointsin m agneticsystem s54.This

suggeststhata possibleexplanation fortwo dynam icex-

ponentsatthetransition oftheFJJA m ayrely on theex-

istenceofam ulticriticalpointin thephasediagram ofthe

relevant e�ective G inzburg-Landau free energy describ-

ingthetransition.A m ulticriticalpointisknown tooccur

in the coupled XY-Ising m odel18 which should describe

thestaticcriticalbehavioroftheFJJA and thiscould be

a usefulfram ework for investigations ofthe dynam ical

universality class ofFJJA.In the context ofsupercon-

ducting system s,di�erentdynam icexponentsforthere-

sistivityand chiralityhavealsorecentlybeen found in the

resistive transition ofdisordered superconductors55 de-

scribed by thethree-dim ensionalXY spin glassm odel56.

Just as in the case of the frustrated JJA, the phase

transition in the XY spin glass results from the com -

petition ofa chiralorderparam eterand phasevariables.

Although earlier work for this problem concluded for a

spin-chirality decoupling picture56,m ore recentnum eri-

calwork haveprovided strong evidence57 thatthereisa

single transition atwhich both phase variablesand chi-

ralitiesorder.

Although thesingletransition scenarioprovidesa con-

sistentinterpretation ofourdata,itisworth em phasiz-

ing thatthe alternative separated transitionsscenario28

can not be ruled out. W e believe,there are two possi-

bleexplanationsforsom eofour�ndingswithin thelater

scenario,asdiscussed below.

Itispossible thatthe K T transition isactually m uch

closerto Tch than estim ated previously and so the tran-

sitions can not be resolved within the accuracy ofour

data. O ur analysis ofthe resistivity behavior suggests

thatin thiscase itshould occuraboveTc � 0:452.This

value is already close or within the range ofthe error-

bars reported for the chiraltransition criticaltem pera-

ture obtained,forexam ple,by M onte Carlo sim ulations

which givesTch = 0:455(2)(Ref. 19)or0:454(2)(Ref.

23). It should be noted however that this only consid-

ers the criticaltem peratures alone and not the critical

behavior. In the alternative decoupled single transition

scenario,the criticalbehaviorshould be described by a

superposition ofa pure K T and pure Ising transitions

at the sam e criticaltem perature. However,this is also

notconsistentwith ourresults.Nevertheless,even ifthe

transitions are so close that their criticaltem peratures

can notberesolved by any m ethod,in principle,itcould

stillbe possibleto distinguish thesescenariosdueto the

m echanism discussed in Ref. 28 ordue to the e�ectsof

di�erentcorrectionsto scaling.

A second possibility is that the dynam ic scaling the-

ory ofFisher et al.43 in its originalform in Eq. 16 is

notvalid forthe presentcase and should be enlarged to

include the interplay oftwo divergent length scales at

nearby tem peratures24 which can lead to crossover ef-

fectsatsm alllength and tim escales.In fact,the under-

lying assum ption in the resistivity scaling theory isthat

thereisa singledivergentlength scale,corresponding to

the leading divergent contribution to �nite correlation

lengths,when approachingthecriticaltem peratureofthe

resistivetransition.Thiswould certainly bevalid within

thecoupled singletransition scenario,which isconsistent

with ourconclusionssince in thatcase phase coherence

and chiralorderdevelop atthesam ecriticaltem perature,

with strongly coupled orderparam eters,and theequilib-

rium criticalbehavior should be described by a single

divergentlength scale. Above the transition,in the dis-

ordered phase,the chiraland phase correlation lengths

divergewhen approaching Tc with a com m on leading di-

vergentcontribution. Below the transition,where there

ischiralorderand a G aussian �xed line is expected for

thephasevariables,thechiralcorrelation length diverges

when approaching Tc with the sam e leading divergent

contribution while the phase correlation length rem ains

in�nite since the G aussian �xed line correspondsto the

absence ofa length scale. However,ifphase coherence

and chiralorder develop at di�erent tem peratures then

the resistivity scaling can only hold su�ciently close to

thephasecoherencetransition otherwisethescalingform

ofEq.16should beenlarged toincludethedivergentchi-

ralcorrelation length in addition to thephasecorrelation

length.Thiswould lead to a scaling function g� (x;y)in

Eq. 16 depending on 2 scaling variables x = J�K T =T

and y = �ch=�K T ,which m akes the scaling analysis of

thedata very com plicated specially when taking into ac-

count�nite-sizee�ects.Thiscould explain,forexam ple,

why a good scalingcollapselikeFig.5 isnotobtained by

assum ing a resistive transition at Tc = TK T ,estim ated

by previousworks.However,itwould rem ain unclearto

us in this case why the linear and nonlinear resistivity

scaling aswellas the criticaldynam icsincluding di�er-

enttem peraturesand system sizesare so welldescribed

by a resistivetransition atTc = Tch.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have studied the resistivity scaling and critical

dynam ics of a frustrated Josephson-junction array, at

f = 1=2 ux quantum perplaquette,by num ericalsim u-

lationsofan on-site dissipation m odelforthe array dy-

nam ics. Using a dynam ic scaling analysis,we �nd that

the resistivity behavior and criticaldynam ics are well

described by the criticaltem perature corresponding to

the chiral(vortex-lattice) transition with a correlation

length that diverges as a power law. Two dynam ic ex-

ponents,zph � 1:5 and zch � 2:5,are found for phase-

coherence and chiralorder,respectively. Consequently,
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at the transition, the exponent of the current-voltage

power-law,V � Ia,is a = zph + 1 � 2:5 rather than

a = 3 as for the unfrustrated case. The sam e behav-

ior has been found recently for the resistively-shunted-

junction m odel38 but with di�erent values for the dy-

nam ic exponents ( zph � 0:9(1) and zch � 2:1). O ne

im plication of these results for transport experim ents

is that the usualm ethod of locating the criticaltem -

perature from the value corresponding to a nonlinear

IV exponent a = 3, m ay lead to a signi�cant under-

estim ate. This is m ore severe for tunnel-junction ar-

rayswhich should be betterdescribed by theresistively-

shunted-junction m odel,13 wherewe expecta � 2 atthe

resistive transition.58 Forwire networksthe on-site dis-

sipation m odelshould be m ore appropriate. Indeed,re-

sistivity scaling ofexperim entaldata on wire networks8

�nd z � 2,which isconsistentwith ourestim ate ofzph

within errors. It also shows that the resistivity scaling

is welldescribed by a power-law correlation length as

found in oursim ulations. Further detailed IV m easure-

m ents com bined with m agnetic properties,which could

in principleprobethechiraltransition,areneeded totest

ourresults.
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RSJ TD G L

zph 1.1(1)
C
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R
1.8(1)
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